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Hibiscus syriacus, commonly known as rose of Sharon, is a flowering bush that is native to
China and India. Rose of Sharon bushes grow well in U.S. Department of. Do you know the
story of the fabulous hardy Hibiscus Hybrids? They're part of a confusing group of plants
called Hibiscus, rose mallow, althea, rose of sharon, giant. GO WILD with edible flowers for
unique & delicious food & cocktails! Wild Hibiscus Flowers In Syrup, Heart-Tee, Blue Tea,
Hibiscus Salt, b'Lure, Flower Extracts. Hibiscus information based on scientific evidence
includes description, drug interactions, safety concerns, and effectiveness. Hibiscus
moscheutos Rose Mallow is a fast growing, deciduous, perennial shrub that forms three foot
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